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XAPK OBB V1.0.0.398869 89,6 MB APK V1.0.0.398389 1015,7 MB XAPK OBB V1.0.0.398389 90,1 MB APK 50 αποτελέσματα αναζήτησης. Show More App By: 2K, Inc. Version: 96.0.1 for Android Updated on: Mar 28, 2020 Download NBA 2K20 Apk Latest version: - If you want to download NBA 2K20 APK game, you will first get full
information about this game. Because it is very important to get complete information about each application before downloading. So we will inform you in detail about this game in this post today. Which will be the most popular in 2020. You should read and continue this post from start to finish. Then download this game and you can
install it on your Android device and use it. Today everyone wants to play sports because the support category has become very popular today. We definitely want to play this game by downloading and installing nba 2K20 APK from the support category. Because today is the 2020 version that started with a new step. What is NBA 2K20
Apk? This game is best for mobile devices. Because you can play this game a lot. Makes Android and iOS NBA devices with amazing upgrades and micro-updates. Since the old parts are limited, the previous parts have been updated to 2k20 and replace the old characters. Only new features have been loaded Bal.As I expected, the NBA
game 2 or 16 will be used. This game isn't like that. It's so different. Once you put your finger in the game, then you can manage the game. This NBA 2K20 APK MOD is considered a very powerful entertainment from mobile games. This is the latest distance that gives you the comfortable opportunity to reduce this game by installing this
game on your Android and iOS device. .NBA 2K20 applicationYou can play this game alone. NDA has a popular sport from 2020. Which becomes very simple. What everyone can play. You just need to download the NBA 2K20 APK and change the data accordingly. You will then receive one of these data files. It must also be
downloaded. Which will be in 1.3 1.3 You don't have a problem with that. You can set it up with video. Otherwise, we can install the game you will see below. NBA 2K20 RequirementsUsed Android version: 3.3 and upY your phone must have more than 3GB of RAMFree space requires more than 6 GBNo internet connection required after
downloadNBA 2K20 functionsAll new huge groups. Ronnie 2 shows scenes in the game's myCare mod. MyGM 2. With new features like safeguard points, scores and leaderboards. The tree functions of fitness and current flattening, a very new company machine, providing redesign, sponsorship and branding in relationships. A new style
of history with Idris Alba and Rosario Dawson is being developed by LeBron James' Springhill Entertainment company. NBA 2K Mobile Basketball 2.25.519883 Update - New content for NBA playoffs and finals- More players added to roster to debut upcoming topics- Fresh set of NBA jerseys among new MyPLAYER data- Bug fixes and
visual improvements More 2.25.519883 2020-08-28 - New content for NBA playoffs and finals- More players added to roster to debut in upcoming issues- Fresh set of NBA jerseys among new myplayer data- Bug fixes and visual enhancements 2.24.493851 2020-05-08 - New players added to their debut in upcoming themes-New court in
crews allows the day gameplay-Fresh shoes among new items in MyPLAYER-Bug Corrections and visual enhancements 2.23.488 067 2020-04-17 - New players added to debut in upcoming themes-New court in crews allows day gameplay-Fresh shoes among new items in MyPLAYER-Bug Fixes and Visual Improvements 2.21.468978
2020-02-07 - New features in crews include Leader Board , Daily Challenge and Gift- 2020 All-Star Jerseys, Fresh Shoes and New Items Added to MyPLAYER- Three-Point Shootout Among Special All-Star Drills-Handedness and more animations added to MyPLAYER- Bug Fixes, including Head to Head enhances 2.20.457713 2019-1206 - Bug fixes related to card upgrade, Drills and abilities- Customize your myplayer by appearance, equipment and more- Unlock and build your favorite Archetypes-Join a crew with your myplayer or create your own your crew- Challenge rival crews in 3-on-3 games for blacktop-Chat in the game with other players 2.10.443270 2019-1017 - Ready for tip-off 2019 with updated recruits, Coaches and Bench Players!- Additional External Controller Support- Errors in Head to Head, Drills, Events and Gameplay- Drills can now be refreshed and repeated- Added card images that reflect the movement of players off-season 2.00.435667 2019-09-18 Season 2 takes it to the next
level. Collect hundreds of cards with deep customization options, including stat enhancement with gear and mentors. And from popular demand, you can now call for options on the field, use your MyTeam in Head to Head, and enjoy options such as the ability to set multiple lineups for events and check post-game stats.- Card
customization includes additional stars, Gear and Menors- New card card give you bonuses for gathering your teammates (and more) - Use your MyTeam and contact opponents in Head to Head- Call for Picks and Double Teams- New rewards for collecting card sets 2.00.432614 2019-09-05 Season 2 takes it to the next level. Collect
hundreds of cards with deep customization options, including stat enhancement with gear and mentors. And from popular demand, you can now call for options on the field, use your MyTeam in head to Head, and enjoy options such as the ability to set multiple lineups for events and review post-game stats.- Card customization includes
additional stars, Gear and Menators- New card skills give you bonuses for gathering your teammates (and more) - Use your MyTeam and contact opponents in Head to Head-Call for options and duplicate groups- New rewards for collecting card sets 1.37.416273 2019-07-11 - New Head to Head mode! Pick your favorite team and put
your skills to the test against other NBA 2K Mobile players in real time Player Vs. Player! - Error fixes and optimizations 1.36.413858 2019-06-27 - New Head to Head mode! Pick your favorite team and put your skills to the test against other NBA 2K Mobile players in real time Player Vs. Player! - Bug fixes and optimizations 1.35.408548
2019-06-05 - Improvements in head to head Beta connectivity - Head to Head Beta now supports cellular, but Wi-Fi is still recommended - Adjustments to events to prevent cheating 1.34.402404 2019-05-08 - Get pumped for the conference finals and finals! New cards are added as teams in advance, more craftable players, Final theme
at events and more!- Improved connectivity for head to head beta 1.33.400013 2019-04-28 - Be the first to try the new head to head beta event !- Pink Diamond has been added as the new top level-Shot counter will now show gold for a great shot and green for the excellent-Tons of new content for the NBA Playoffs-New cards coming
including more all-time players-Connect in Money Mondays to get free coins-Improved drills, including more forgiving scoring in Box Jump- Added ball boy to Shooting Practice drill 1.32.393996 2019-04-09 - Be the first to try the NEW head-to-head Beta event!- Pink Diamond has been added as the new top level-Shot counter will now
show gold for a great shot and green for the excellent-Tons of new content for the NBA Playoffs-New cards to come most all-time players-Connect with money Mondays to get free coins- Improved high schools, including the most forgiving scoring in box jump- Added ball boy to Shooting Practice drill 1.31.386982 2019-03-05 - New cards
from more NBA legends! True Classics, Rainmakers, Clutch and Spring-Balance changes to Dominance event -AutoFill Training no longer selects cards in your dominance teams -Updated event rewards -Visit our Instagram from the title screen or menu options-Bug fixes 1.21.381743 2019-02-05 Dominance is here, a new PVP King's
Event. Record arenas across the NBA map and defend them against opposing players using up to five teams. Do you have some powerful cards that can't break your original composition? Now they will help you control the arenas throughout the Dominion. The more sites you own, the more points you get!- Domination Event-Collectibles
can now be awarded for B points in Drills- Features are no longer capped at 100 points- New card themes- Optional download for NBA 2K audio comment-Error fixes, game enhancements, and visual enhancements 1.11.375252 2018-12-19 -BRR! There's a cold front coming! Don't miss the opportunity to collect snowflakes from the store
and build an EMERALD winter card.- Powerful new Premiere headline Fantasy Finals and The Gautlet events- Festive and new In-store Standard Time cards- Improved graphics for foils- Improved performance features for the latest devices- Improved shot counter- Bug fixes, game improvements and visual enhancements 1.9.366882
2018-113- Refreshed design. Get new cards and materials after each game! Rewards improve as your best team's PWR grows.- Foil cards. Powerful sheet versions of selected cards have been added! Foils are stronger than non-Foil cards.- New reward for linking your account to a social profile.- External controller support now in the
Options menu.- New filters to help you sort your avatar list.- ... and bug fixes &amp; optimizations 1.8.5.361962 2018-10-27 - Follow other players and see where they rank in the Leagues!- View other player profiles and MyTeams- See rookie category with new cards!- More information about Store content- Double points are now available
in Gauntlet- UI improvements-Bug fixes and optimizations 1.8.358627 2018-10-11 - Follow other players and see where they rank in Leagues!- View profiles of other players and MyTeams- See rookie category with new cards!- More information about with store content- Double point is now available in Gauntlet-UI improvements-Bug fixes
and optimizations 1.7.353604 2018-09-18 -Get a Lebron James Gold card to connect to 7 consecutive days!-New best 30 days lo gin rewards-Now getting big prizes for completing all checklist challenges-New seasons have been added and improved!-iPhone X support 1.6.349430 2018-08-31 -Daily Goals is now The checklist with a
reward for each item!-Earn extra rewards for winning Successive Championship.-Choose which tier of Drill you want to play, and unlock new tiers immediately!-Practice your dunks in a brand new drill.-Additional camera option for 2K Low No Flip.-Improvement in right stick controls.-Error fixes and optimizations 1.5.344421 2018-08-09 Error fixes and optimizations 1.4.340821 2018-07-25 -Added right stick functionality!-New 2K Low and Nosebleed cameras!-Compete in gaudlet events and fantasy finals weekly for exclusive rewards!-Three new sapphire amethyst amethyst card series Onyx-High End Cards can now Rank Up an extra Star-The collection now shows you
which cards have recently been added-Hot and Cold Indicators for players in the game help you find the best spots to take shots -New packages in store to help you dominate the scoreboard-Simulation games in Your seasons have already won for instant rewards-Now you can lock your favorite cards by being trained off-Bug Corrections
and Optimizations 1.2.319392 2018-05-22 •Animation updates for more responsive player movement and control• New shooting counter with double green up shooting bonuses for good and excellent timing•New look for equipment pieces for better recognition•Push meter progress now rolls over to the next quarter of your current
game•Move to the hoop in automatic play with the new move button•New mystery box available for League Points in the League Store•Various bug fixes and improvements 1.1.315150 2018-04-26 •New ones have been added items in the Store!•Added advantage icons to the cards in Workout View so you can make sure you keep strong
cards of all types•Added new FX to exercises •Players will no longer reach fouls when Boost is active•Various bug fixes and enhancements
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